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* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS AND INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UH Public Information Officer III, P12, #81436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Spec. II, #83136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UH Editor III, P69, #83191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Spec. III, SR-20, #00788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public. Editor III, SR-20, #03617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #18008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk-Typist II, SR-08, #00804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk III, SR-08, #03162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**& Director of Cooperative Science & Education**
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

UH Educational Spec IV, P12, #80797
UH Computer Spec IV, P09, #80939
UH Educational Spec I, P03, #80210
Secretary I, SR-12, #19416
Statistical Clerk, SR-10, #22233

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associate Dean, M08-A</td>
<td>#89047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary III, SR-16</td>
<td>#08505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Dean, M05-A</td>
<td>#89023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G0 Student Svc Sp III, P09</td>
<td>#81694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14</td>
<td>#14339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name/Title</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director, HITAHR, M11-A</td>
<td>#89124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary III, SR-16</td>
<td>#60423</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk- Steno III, SR-11</td>
<td>#03397 (.50)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk Typist II, SR-08</td>
<td>#42680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk Typist II, SR-08</td>
<td>#17592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Researcher, A-1,</td>
<td>#87223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Dir, HITAHR, (Agricultural &amp; Applied Behavioral Sciences Research), M05-A, #89186</td>
<td>#89186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14</td>
<td>#22831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Dir, HITAHR, (Agricultural &amp; Resource Development), M05-A, #89017</td>
<td>#89017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14</td>
<td>#22932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Dir, HITAHR, (Cooperative Extension and County Programs), M05-A, #89099</td>
<td>#89099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assoc Spec in Training &amp; Development, S4, #82822</td>
<td>#89099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst Extension Agent, A-3,</td>
<td>#85476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary II, SR-14</td>
<td>#90789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE DEAN,
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PEARL CITY FACILITY

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MĀNOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL BIOCHEMISTRY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: B

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL BIOCHEMISTRY

RESEARCH
Research Positions (2.05)
Researcher, R5, #84325
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82976, #83177
Asst Researcher R3, #83811, #83034
Specialist, S5, #82238

UH Res Assoc V, P09, #80323
UH Res Assoc IV, P07, #80324 (.95)
UH Res Assoc III, P05, #80269
UH Res Assoc II, P03, #80267 (.50)
Secretary II, SR-14, #14758

EXTENSION
Extension Positions (1.58)
Researcher, R5, #84325
Asst Researcher, R3, #83811
Specialist, S5, #82238
Asst Specialist, S3, #84006
UH Educational Spec III, P09, #80250
UH Educational Spec II, P06, #80980
UH Res Assoc IV, P07, #80324 (.05)
UH Res Assoc II, P05, #81311,
#81325

INSTRUCTION
Instruction Positions (1.40)
Researcher, R5, #84235
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82976, #83177
Asst Researcher, R3, #83811, #83034
Assoc Professor, 14R, #82027

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: C

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

RESEARCH
Research Positions (.55)
Researcher, R5, #83399, #84477, #84600, #84631
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83022
Asst Researcher, R3, #84193
Graduate Assistant, GA-1K, #82219 (.50)
TH Mechanical Engineer I, P-12, #80784
Agr Exp Dev Wkg Supv, WB-13, #85729
Agr Lab Tech I, WB-12, #85730

EXTENSION
Extension Positions (.85)
Researcher, R5, #83399, #84477, #84600, #84631
Asst Researcher, R3, #84193
Secretary II, SR-14, #12960

INSTRUCTION
Instruction Positions (1.80)
Researcher, R5, #83399, #84477, #84600, #84631
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83022
Asst Researcher, R3, #84193
Graduate Assistant, GA-1, #88630 (.50)
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STATE OF HAWAII
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL & RESOURCE ECONOMICS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: D

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL & RESOURCE ECONOMICS

RESEARCH

Research Positions: (6.30)
Researcher, R5, #84915, #84114, #84128
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83184
Asst Researcher, R3, #84216, #83921,
#83012, #84449, #84552
Assoc Specialist, S4, #82058, #84872,
#82107
Asst Specialist, S3, #82554
Professor, ISR, #83611, #8627
Assoc Professor, I4R, #84928
Graduate Assistant
GA-2R, #88494 (.50)
GA-2R, #88431 (.50)
Supervising Statistics Clerk, SR-12,
#07872
Clerk-Steno II, SR-09, #25104

EXTENSION

Extension Positions: (1.37)
Researcher, R5, #84915, #85885,
#84128
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83184
Asst Researcher, R3, #84449, #84552
Assoc Specialist, S4, #82058
Assoc Professor, I4R, #84928
Clerk-Steno III, Sr-11, #00795

INSTRUCTION

Instructional Positions: (2.85)
Researcher, R5, #84915, #84114,
#85885, #82772, #84128
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83184
Asst Researcher, R3, #84216, #82732,
#83921, #84449
Assoc Specialist, S4, #82058, #84872,
#82107
Assoc Professor, ISR, #82554
Professor, ISR, #8427
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY & SOIL SCIENCE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: E

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY & SOIL SCIENCE

RESEARCH
Research Positions: (7.25)
Researcher, R5, #82598, #84052, #82792
#84171, #84408, #84627, #83938
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83046, #83117,
#83260, #84420, #86716
Asst Researcher, R3, #83149, #83629,
#86783, #85444, #83554
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #11020
Gr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #00398
Secretary II, SR-14, #05838

EXTENSION
Extension Positions: (1.00)
Researcher, R5, #82598
Asst Specialist, R3, #83785
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #03397 (.50)

INSTRUCTION
Instructional Positions: (3.00)
Researcher, R5, #82598, #84052,
#82792, #84171, #84408, #82127,
#83938
Asst Researcher, R4, #83046, #83117,
#83260, #84420
Asst Researcher, R3, #83149, #83629,
#86783, #85444, #83554
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #11020
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #00398
Graduate Assistant, GA-1, #88038
#88028 (.50)
Clerk Typist II, SR-08, #42681
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SCIENCES

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SCIENCES

RESEARCH
Research Positions: (4.95)
Researcher, R5, #83662, #84454, #83735, #84049
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82248
Asst Researcher, R3, #84228, #83633, #84496
Assoc Specialist, S4, #83830
Asst Specialist, S3, #82920, #84323
Graduate Assistant, GA-1R, #88303 (.50)
UH Res Assoc V, P09, #80410
JH Res Assoc IV, P07, #80392
UH Computer Spec IV, P09, #80037 (.20)
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-16, #00395, #00396, #00432, #11024
Agr Res Tech V, SR-14, #00412, #00433
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #00401, #00418, #00420, #3712, #00434
Agr Res Aid II, SR-9, #00410, #00441, #04481, #00484, #3515
Equipment Operator III, WB-09, #00419
Clerk-Steno II, SR-09, #00424

EXTENSION
Extension Positions: (3.85)
Researcher, R5, #81862
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83070
Asst Researcher, #83633
Assoc Specialist, S4, #83830
Asst Specialist, S3, #82920, #83017, #84323
UH Computer Spec IV, P09, #00037 (.80)
Secretary II, SR-14, #00801

INSTRUCTION
Instructional Positions: (2.95)
Researcher, R5, #83862, #84454, #83735, #84049
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82248
Asst Researcher, R3, #84228, #83633
Assoc Specialist, R4, #83830
Asst Specialist, R3, #82920, #83017, #84323
Graduate Assistant, GA-1, #88165 (.50)
Clerk Typist II, SR-08, #42682
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF PLANT MOLECULAR PHYSIOLOGY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: G

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

PLANT MOLECULAR PHYSIOLOGY

RESEARCH
Research Positions (4.20)
Researcher, R5, #84617, #82023
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82094, #84500,
#82432
Asst Researcher, R3, #82968
Graduate Assistant, GA-2R, #88509 (.50)
UH Research Assoc V, P09, #81362, #81666,
#80409, #80313
Secretary II, SP-14, #80402
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DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND HUMAN NUTRITION

RESEARCH
Research Positions: (6.34)
Researcher, R5, #83402, #83650, #83765
Asst Researcher, R3, #82661, #83742, #84227, #84433, #82945
Specialist, S5, #83846
Asst Professor, I3R, #84512, #84920
Asst Professor, I3, #84668
Instructor, I2, #82906
Graduate Assistant, GA-R, #88088 (.50)
Food Processor IV, F-10, #07979
Food Processor II, WB-7, #00421
Lab Asst III, SR-10, #00708
Lab Asst II, SR-GB, #00707
Secretary II, SR-14, #15512
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #12195

EXTENSION
Extension Positions: (1.75)
Specialist, S5, #83846
Assoc Specialist, S4, #8382
Junior Specialist, S2, #83851
Instructor, I2, #82906

INSTRUCTION
Instruction Positions: (7.46)
Researcher, R5, #83402, #83690, #83765
Asst Researcher, R3, #82661, #83742, #84227, #84433, #82945
Specialist, S5, #83846
Assoc Specialist, S4, #8382
Asst Professor, I3R, #84512, #84920
Asst Professor, I3, #84668
Instructor, I2, #82906, #83497, #83851, #84919
Clerk-Steno II, SR-09, #15513 (1.00)

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
RESEARCH
Research Positions: (3.70)
Researcher, R5, #82240, #83705
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82313, #82488,
#82747, #84481, #83740
Asst Researcher, R3, #83770, #81142
Specialist, S5, #84640
Assoc Specialist, S4, #83388, #84916
Graduate Assistant, GA-R, #8171
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #11019
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #00431, #04482,
#06724, #05392
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #00397
Clerk-Steno, III, SR-11, #00199
Clerk-Steno II, SR-09, #15511

EXTENSION
Extension Positions: (4.36)
Researcher, R5, #83705
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82313, #82747,
#84481
Specialist, S5, #83990, #84640
Assoc Specialist, S4, #83388, #84916
Asst Specialist, S3, #84321
IH Products Spec, P07, #00212
Secretary II, SR-14, #00793

INSTRUCTION
Instructional Positions: (3.60)
Researcher, R5, #82240, #82464,
#83705, #84067
Assoc Researcher, R4, #82313, #82878,
#82848, #82747, #84481, #83740
Asst Researcher, R3, #83770, #83142,
#83304, #84306
Specialist, S5, #83990
Assoc Specialist, S4, #83388
Graduate Assistant, GA-1,
#88241 (.50), #88134 (.50)
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: L

OFFICE OF THE DEAN* 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

RESEARCH 
Research Positions: (1.00) 
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83843 
Assoc Professor, I4R, #84082

EXTENSION 
Extension Positions: (2.70) 
Assoc Professor, I4R, #84082 
Assoc Specialist, S4, #84501 
Asst Specialist, S3, #84914, #85421 
Secretary II, SR-14, #22849 
Clerk-Steno II, SR-09, #04108

INSTRUCTION 
Instruction Positions: (13.80) 
Assoc Researcher, R4, #83843 
Professor, I5R, #85151 
Assoc Professor, I4R, #84082 
Assoc Professor, I4, #82669, #83242 
Asst Professor, I3, #83159, #82529, #82713, #83220, #82392, #83525, #83666, #83343, #82336 
Instructor, I2, #82699 
Asst Specialist, S3, #84914 
Clerk-Steno II, SR-09, #21208
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

4-H OFFICE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART:

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES

4-H-YOUTH
Extension Positions (2.00)
Full-time: #84489, #84147
Secretary II, SR-14, #04115
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMUNITY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART:

OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR,
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES

COMMUNITY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
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STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
HAWAII COUNTY - TECHNICAL SUPPORT

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: 8

WEST HAWAI'I
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-18, #13530
MEALANI
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #13537, #13534
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #14590
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #14591, #13709, #13710,
#13711, #12100, #44867, #44866
LALAMILE
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #13535
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #00426
HANAKA'A
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #13711
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #13536
KONA
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #00409
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-11, #22519
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #00439, #22588

EAST HAWAI'I
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-18, #12099
WAIAKEA
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #12091, #12094
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #12765, #14167, #12766,
#14166
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #12098, #13532, #12096,
#12095, #15497, #14268
Building Maintenance Worker I, WB-09, #12095
VOLCANO
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #13206
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #12097
WAIKALE-KI
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #13205
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #12765

* & Director of Cooperative Science & Education
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE & HUMAN RESOURCES
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES
MAUI COUNTY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: T

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION AND COUNTY PROGRAMS

MAUI COUNTY
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
M04-AM #92115

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

MAUI
AgRes Tech VI, SR-18, #00415
AgRes Tech V, SR-16, #12896
AgRes Tech IV, SR-14, #00406, #00436
#12897, #12898, #12899, #12901,
#12902
AgRes Tech III, SR-11, #00404,
#12900, #12895, #36834

MOLOKAI
AgRes Tech IV, SR-14, #36749
AgRes Tech III, SR-11, #36847

RESIDENT FACULTY/STAFF

MAUI
Extension Agent, A5, #82997, #84075
Assoc Extension Agent, A4, #81728,
#84163
Asst Extension Agent, A3, #82801
#84913, #87584, #81728, #85530
Researcher, A5, #83882, #86034,
#84530
Secretary II, SR-16, #00792
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #10517,
#13714

MOLOKAI
Extension Agent, A5, #83510
Asst Extension Agent, A2, #83848, #85477
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #28798
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN*

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OAHU COUNTY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART: U

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AND HUMAN RESOURCES
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION AND COUNTY PROGRAMS

OAHU COUNTY
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
M04-AN, #89214

RESIDENT FACULTY/STAFF

HONOLULU
Specialist, S5, #82181
Assoc Extension Agent, A4, #82074, #84654
Aset Extension Agent, A3, #84695, #84439
UN Educational Specialist III, P09, #80249
Secretary II, SR-14, #21484
Clark-Steno III, SR-11, #00803

WAHIKAWA/WAIKANE
Extension Agent, A5, #82704, #84070
Assoc Extension Agent, A4, #82687, #84648
Aset Extension Agent, A3, #82090
Jr Extension Agent, A2, #83178
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #00806

KANEOHE
Extension Agent, A5, #84662
Assoc Extension Agent, A4, #83824
Aset Extension Agent, A3, #83462
Clerk-Steno III, SR-11, #00803

ADMINISTRATIVE/TECHNICAL SUPPORT
SEE CHART: V
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
HAWAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

OAHU COUNTY COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

Poamoho Experiment Station
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-18, #00429
Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #04476, #24269
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #00413,
#00445, #24268
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #04444,
#00422, #04477
Bulldozer Operator II, WB-10, #00443

Waimanalo Experiment Station
Agr Res Tech VI, SR-18, #07479

Agr Res Tech V, SR-16, #04476
Agr Res Tech IV, SR-14, #07481,
#07484, #11023
Agr Res Tech III, SR-11, #09077
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